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Students May L_ose
Local Parking Area
By Laura Tolley
A proposed parking system for
the University Heights area is projected to be operable by the end of
March, a city Traffic Engineering
official said.
The system is designed to cover
the 100 blocks, from Central Avenue to Silver Avenue NE, of Stanford, Columbia, and Princeton
drives NE, and .the 200, 300 and 400
blocks of Harvard, Cornell, Stanford, Columbia; Princeton and Vassar drives NE. ·
A valid parking permit, obtained
from the city Traffic Engineering
office, would be required to park in
the areas between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The system is the result of a petition presented to Mayor Harry Kinney by theUniveristy Heights Asso·
ciation calling for zoned parking.
The petition contained 150 signatures, which the association stated,
''represented 70 percent of the residential lots in the proposed permit
area/'
Don Hancock, a member of the
association, said the neighborhood
has been concerned for several years
with the daily congestion of UNM
students parking in the area.
Often the cars are parked "bum·
per to bumper, .and sometimes cars

are blockjng driveways," Hancock
said.
When the area is zoned for parking, Hancock said, area parking will
"be stringently enforced," Cars
without permits will be ticketed and
possibly towed.
Hancock said the neighborhood
realizes that some students depend
on the area for parking and wants
them to be aware of the new system
so they will not be ticketed.
With the loss of parking space,
Hancock said, perhaps students will
push the University to .construct
more student parking lots.
Evelyn M. Mather who owns
property in the area, but does not live
there objects to the to the parking
permit system.
"We feel it is inherently unfair,"
Mather stated. ''Anybody whose car
is registered should be allowed to
park on city streets, barring extraordinary circumstances which override this privilege. Furthermore this
is an!lther example of growing
bureaucracy.
"The city has not notified owners/landlords of property on these
streets. Vehicles belonging to property owners who are there to collect
rents or work on their properties, for
example, could be tagged for a parking violation," Mather stated.

Apodaca Claims Career
Wrecked by Allegation
LAS CRUCES (UPI) -Former
Gov. Jeny Apodaca said Wednesday his political career was wrecked
by an allegation that he accepted a
$10,000 payment from a reputed
organized crime figure to pardon a
New Mexico inmate.
The allegation against Apodaca
was made l;ly Jerome Stemlieb, an
admitted mob figure, in an affidavit
taken by the Albuquerque Journal in
connection with its defense of a $17..
million libel suit by William Marchiondo, who claims the newspaper
falsely linked him with organized
crime.
The affidavit had been sealed, but
its contents were made public last
spring by ApOdaca while he was
running for the U.S. Senate nolllination, a race he lost to Sen. Jeff
Bingaman, D•N.M.
..,, Apodaca, testifying for a second
day at the trial of the Marchiondo
suit, accused ·the Journal of leaking
the contents of the affidavit to reporters before it was unseated. He said
he was asked about the allegation by
reporters before he was aware of the
existence of the affidavit.
He testified that disclosure of the
affidavit's contents ruined his
.chances at winning.the nomination..
He denied accepting the alleged

bribe and said he never met Stemlieb
or the man Stemlieb said made the
payment, James Vincent Napoli Sr.
"In spite of all the bad stories,
there had never been an accusation
leveled at me personally,'' Apodaca
said during questioning by F. Lee
Bailey, Marchiondo' s attorney.
"And the one thing I've been proud
of is my honesty and credibility. It
was important to me, my wife and
five children."
Stemlieb also said in the affidavit
that Bob Stover, a former Albuquerque police chief and current Bernalillo County sheriff, escorted mob
figures around Albuquerque. Stover
denied the allegation earlier in the
trial.
. Apodaca, a friend of Marchiondo, earlier accused the Journal of
being "racist" by ignoring the
"ethnic needs of the state/'
He said the newspaper. began.
attacking him in 1973, when he said
he was told by Journal publisher
T.H. Lang,'' A Mexicanwouldnev·
er be elected governor."
Marchiondo,. a prominent Albu·
querque attorney, contends in his
suit that he was defamed in a 1977
article that used his photograph
under a headline that said, "Orga·
nized .Crime Showing Interest in
New Mexico."
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Theatrics Animate Sociology
Photographs by Jeft' Alexander
Story by Dennis Pohlman

Any student who bad read the
homework would have instantly
recognized the bearded French
sociologist Emile Durkheim
when he stepped out onto the
stage in Woodward Auditorium
Wednesday.
Durkheim has been dead for
some time, but he occasionally
'reappears in Professor Patrick H.
McNamara's Sociology lOJ
class.
Durkheim, one of the earliest
social scientists, is but one of
several characters imitated by
McNamara, who said it takes a
lot of effort to sustain the. attention of students in survey classes
in sociology, whitb may have as
many as 500 enrolled students.
••Maybe I am just a frustrated
actor,'' said McNamara, who has
·entertained his students with his

characterizations since he first
taught Sociology 101 several
years ago. Although Durkheim is
the only real. person McNamara
portrays, he has been known to
appear as a construction worker,
a klansman; an urban cowboy
and other roles to enhance his
lectures.
"I never let the theatrics overshadow the lecture material/'
McNamara said, adding that he
always launches straight into the
lecture topic no matter how
appreciative of the show the students become.
Although he is not the only
professor known to dress in costume to make a point, McNamara
said there is only one real reason
for his theatrics.
"I think anyone Who has
taught or been a student in one of
these courses realizes how difficult it is to .reach each student. I
try to d~ all I can to teach the

subject thoroughly and effectively. It's hard fQr me to say how
effective my methods have been,
but I know it keeps things interesting for me,''. he explained.
McNamara said students can
expect to see half-a-dozen or so
impersonations each semester,
depending on what he can dream
up to illustrate the material. He
will be in costume again Monday, and said he's thinking of
possibilities for demonstrating
one of the next units from the
text, "Deviant Behavior."
"I haven~t quite decided about
that subject yet," McNamara
said.

Roy Dennis (right} transforms McN•msr• into a
famous sociologist.

Senate Hears Ret_iring Regent
By Dennis Pohlman
Retiring University of New Mexico ~ege,nt Calvi~ Hom recounted
the highhghts of hts 12 years on the
board to Wednesday's meeting of
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Senate,
which proclaimed the day •'Calvin
Hom Day" in his honor.
The senate also took action on
nine appropriation items during the
regular meeting, allocating
$25,831.11 Of some $38,000 in

available funds, but took no action
· · on over- $40,000 listed in other
appr?priations until next week's
meetang..
. . . .. . .
Hom,. steppmg down thts year af·
terservmg two terms as regent, gav7
the students- of UNM all the credtt
f?r maki~g.the university th~ institut!on that ~~ ts to~ay. Hom .satd many
ttmes dunng hts tenure tt was the
students that acted to maintain
UNM's credibility as a place of
learning and free exchange of ideas,
sometimes over vehement opposition.

Hom recalled a number of incidents that showed students' concern
for academic. freedom, and said such
events were the reason he stayed on
the board t 2 years at UNM, which
he termed "a very special kind of
place. ' 1
In regular business, the senate,
aftermany budget-cutting speeches,
allocated about two-thirds of its discretionary funds. in passing eight
appropriation bills totaling tnore
than $25,000.
The senate aoorot>riated
continued on P•l• 5
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Wire Report

by· United Press International

School Seeking Blacks

West Germans Collecting Aid
For the Unemployed in Detroit
Godfather's Pizza Combo- its been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's holdin' ya'?

Godfather~ PizZa .
/Ubuquerque 5 Loc•tlone
106 Duo ... Vlo,., SE
c..,tn.J, SW
1700 Moaoul Bhld, NE
11136 CoMolono, NW
5500 ~. NE
AJ.o In JUo Rancho
~

2t7·9591
IIS6-0142
299-6666
345.&61
121.7262

·--------·--

HANOVER, West Gennany West Gennans, facing rising unemployment but remembering U.S,
post-war aid, have collc;:cted $6,250
for needy Americans in the dole
lines of Detroit, appeal organizers
said Wednesday.
Most of the aid has been gathered
among German autoworkers, concerned about the plight of unemployed car-workers in Detroit where
the slump in the U,S. auto industry
has left tens of thousands jobless.
''When I read about the Beth-

lehern Steel Company laying off
workers the message carne horne because I had been in Pennsylvania,"
said appeal organizer Eckhard
Min the.
American-educated Minthe, a
Lutheran minister, started the appeal
before Christmas and West Gennan
labor unions, citizens and a car factory were quick to take it up and
collect $6,250 so far.
A peace group in Wetzlar also
collected 10,000 multi-vitamin tabh;ts ancl citizens in Maubach sent
clothes, oatmeal, dried foods, c;:tn-

ned foods and candy to Detroit last
week.
The aid .has been directed to Detroit on information provided by
Mayor Coleman Young, who late
lilSt year declared a state ofernergency in the city due to its high unemployment rate.
In Washington, Frank Wallick of
the United Auto Workers, said, "I
think we're slightly embarr;:tSsed because the problem is not Jack of
food; its the fact the food doesn't get
to people.
"We're the breadbasket of .the
world. We just have a terrible government .that doesn't know how to
handle things,"
"I have received half a dozen letters from Americans thanking us for
the appeal and they contained some
heart-rending accounts of their
plight,'' ,Minthe said.
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making authority.
Some desk jobs are
In the air, and on the
more exciting than
ground, you have
others.
management responsiAs a Navy pilot
bility from the beginor flight officer, your
ning. And your
desk can be a sophisresponsibility grows
ticated combination
as you gairi experience.
of supersonic jet aircraft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
Navy flying.
aerodynamics and other technical
The salary is exciting, too. Right
know-how you need.
In return, Navy aviation demands away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
That's better than the average corpora·
something of you as an officer:
tion will pay you just outofcollege.
Leadership.
Your path to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and
other pay increases, your annual
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
leadership and professional schooling
of benefits and privileges.
combined with rigorous Navy flight
Before you settle down to an earth·
training. And it's all geared to prepare
bound desk job, reach
you and other college
';;.v7oTPoa:;:~.;;- - - - -w-;;;. 1 for the sky. Reach for
graduates for the
INFORMATION CENTER
I the coupon. Find out
unique challenge of
P.O. Box 5001!, CHiton, NJ 07015
what it takes to be
Navy aviation. The
0 Please send me more information about becom- I
ing a member of tbe Naval Aviation 'fuam. (0A)
part of the Naval
program is tough but
Name•-..-::;----;;;;:::::-;=,---;-:::;---- I
-- Fint
(Please Prlntl
La at
I Aviation Tham. You
rewarding.
Address•~------ Apt. 11•---~
could have a desk
One important
Cit.Y·-~---Stat••---Zip _ _ _ I
that flies at twice the
reward for Navy
Age _ _ tcolli!ge/llnlversity
I
speed of sound.
officers is decision:j:Yenr In College•-~-~•GPA.---~- I
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OPEC Hints
At Price Cut
ADU DHABI, United Arab Emirates - United Arab Emirates Oil
Minister Mana Saeed al Otaiba
hinted Wednesday that OPEC's
Gulf members might cut their prices
and increase their production.
Otaiba said the Gulf producersSaudi Arabia, Kuwait, the UAE and
Qatar- might be forced into cutting
prices soon as a solution to the crisis
caused by the collapse of OPEC's
emergency meeting Monday in
Geneva.

l'hone

l

N"umberc.:::::=;::;-~~,..:::-;;:==:;;!Area Cl>det
Beat Time to Call

Thl&_· Is to·r _gcneral.n!cruii.ment lntOrmation. ':'()~do_-. hot have to
furnfsh _any of the information !'C'tUeated, 01 C:ourse, thll! mOre we
kni)_W. '_h. •__ mote we can help to determi-ne the kinds of Navy_p_otd·
tiona for which you qualify.
MG 9/82
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GetBapoiiSibWtyl'ast.

Out of approximately 335 University of New Mex.ico law students· enrolled this semester,
seven are black.
:(

I
i

Most UNM black undergraduates apply..for law schools out of
st;:~te even though the UNM
School of Law is known as the
"Harvard of the Rio Grande,"
said Fred Jones, president of the
Black American Law Students
Association.
To generate interest and recruit
prospective black law students,
UNM's BALSA and the New
Mexico Black Lawyer's Association are co-sponsoring a Rocky
Mountain regional conference
from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Saturday at the UNM School of Law.
The conference theme is ''Com-

munity Legal Awareness,"
BALSA groups from 15 different l;:tw schools, from Arizona to
Montana, will attend the conference. Public 11nd loc;:~l community organizations are also invited.
Conference goals are to teach
law students a humanistic
approach to law, solicit community input into the legal structure,
raise community awareness about legal aid, and promote leam.ing and a free exchange of ideas,
Jones said.
In addition to workshop
topics, a "moot court" competition will be conducted and the
concept of •'neighborhood justice centers" will be ex.arnined,
he said.
A 7:30p.m. reception at a local law firm and a 9:30p.m. dance
at the University of Albuquerque
will follow the conference.

Engineers To Meet
The society will also bid farewell
to Peggy W, Maestas and thank her
for her work as HEO/SHPE adviser,
said Richard L. Martinez, HEO/
SHPE president

The Hispanic Engineering Organization/Society of Hisp!lDic Professional Engineers will meet at 7 p.m.
today at the Lecture Hall, located in
the southwest quadrant of the University of New Me1tico campus.
Guests will be Dr. Alejandro
Velez, professor at the University of
Tex.as at San Antonio, and Dr.
James Wright, executive director
with the National Bureau of Standards in Washington, D.C.

The recipients of the HEO scho-"
larships and the winner of a 19-inch
color television, raffled off by SHPE
scholarship fund sponsors, will be
announced at the meeting, Martinez
said.

Discussion will focus on ''Career
Opportunities at the National
Bureau of Standards." Both guests
will hold interviews at the HEO/
SHPE office this afternoon and at
Career Services on Friday morning.

Students, faculty and parents are
invited to attend.
Martinez said students interested
in the org!lDization can contact its
office at the Farris Engineering Center, Room 345-B.

It was believed such a price cut
would be aimed at punishing dissident OPEC members, who have
already illegally dropped prices, by
cutting into their profits.

The two-day Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries' meeting broke up Monday, renewing the
threat of a price war after Saudi Ara·
bia and Kuwait insisted on an end to
price discounting and a readjustment
.of differentials for high-quality African crudes.

Grand Opening!
The All New

FOOD

Chiropractic Physician
spedallzlnO In strilcfural
and mwcUiar analysis
Wll-speak on
Cit lfrlntl n'

Spakfl

I
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JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus information booths
• Part-time employment begins
May 16 and ends Aug. 21
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work-study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
• Minimum 2 semesters at UNM
· • Enjoy working with people

KOSHER HOT DOGS and
PURE BEEF HAMBURGERS
r~~.oo~ ABOUT OUR SPECIALSII
Phone 242-7360
NM State Law requires a f!!eal purchase
with beer and wine

--- BREAKFAST MENU--Egg, bacon, cheese muffin •.•.•. , .•..•••.• $1.09
2 Eggs, toast & coffee ... , ......... , ...... $1.19
Omelettes
2 Eggs plain •..•..••..••.. , .•...••.•.... 99(:
Extras ............ , ................... , .25(:
cheese, cl!lfi, bell peppers, tomatoes, mushrooms, ham, onions

Huevos Rancheros .................... , •. $2.75
Toast or muffin with jelly .... , ......... , .... 25(:
Hash Browns ........................ , •••. 65¢
Bear claws ................................ 55(:
Coffee- no refill .......................... 24(:
Orange juice .................. , ........ , •. 50(:
whipped w/egg .. , ....................... 99¢
Bacon .................................... 75¢

--------PLATES----~---

Haril •••

served with slaw and pickles
Roast Beef........ , ..................... $2.69
Bar~B·Q Beef ........................... $2.69
Italian Beef ••••••••••••....••..•..•••••.• $2.69
Ham & Cheese Swiss or American .•.••••• $2.69
Pastrami.•.••.••••.•..••_, .•••.•....••••• $2.69
Fish Sandwich w/slaw & fries .•. , •• , •.•••. $2.00
Harry's Tortilla .• , , • , .................... $2.59

------ DESSERTS------

Knockwurst. cheese, kraut, slaw, frlec, plekles, peppers, w/nteion
(In season) and soup.

Fish Plate ............................... $2.75
2 pea, deep fried Cod, cole slaw, fries, tartar sl111ce

-----SIDE ORDERS -----Tamales ••..•••• , ••..•• , ••.•• 65(: or 2 for $1.10
Fresh Cut Fries.......................48¢ . 72¢
Melon· (in season) ........................ 60(:

•

Rising to
New Heights
APPLICATIONS DUE Feb. 18
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESA VISTA 1129,277-3361

FEATURING 100% PURE BEEF,

Pizza •••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••• $1.25
Bagel with cream cheese ...•.••••..•••.•• $1.19
Knockwurst Plate •••....••.•••..•••..••.. $2.95

268-3949

5100 San Mateo NE 881-9866

UNM SUMMER
ORIENTATION
STAFF JOBS
AVAILABLE

served ..ith reel chile, peppers, comchlps

3222 Cenlral. SE (2 bib E of IJNM)

·

--------------------------·

Bacon-Cheese Burger • , ••.•••..••• , ••.••. $2.69
wllettute, tomato-Double, chips ••..••••. $3.19
Fried Zucchini
w/pannesarl, cheese or Ranch dressing • , $1.19
Tamale Pub·Pork Tamale•.••••..•..••..•.•. 89¢

The Kookie Korner

limit one coupon per person per dily.
Expires 2·2-83

9801 Lomas NE 296-4242

Tender Roast Beef, &llliu cheeae, gre•n chill wrapped in a tortilla,
oii!Ofhered With swiss cheese, green chile, tomatoes. Served IIIIth
chips.

The Squeeze Play
The Beverage Bar
The Fruit Stand
The Corner Pocket
Pop n' Popcorn
Nature's Snacks
The· Big Dipper

UNM Student Special!

Purchase $5.00 worth of
1
Putt·Putt Golf & Games Tokens
1 and receive 20 tokens absolutely FREE!

Lettuce, tomato, mustard, ketchup. pickle, orilon.

S,OftllniUMI

Sat., Jon. 29 11am - 4pm

I

. w/chili, cheese, mushrooms, peppers, etc. $2.50
.'frlple Decker Reuben .................... $3.75
The Duke· ............................ , .. $3.29

The Snack Rack

Dr. Jo• Llpkowltz,
D. Sc., D.C.

r-----------~-------~-----

1

100% beef V..· lb. Hamburger • , ••..••.• , •.. $2.25

First Floor
New Mexico Union
--- featuring --

·.

MI·I'Uil

P.utt·PuttColl f:l Ga••* . . .·-· ·

Paltrmnl or rQMt beef, coveted IIIith Swlis or American cheese,
~ chill, wrapped In a 8ollr .tortilla and COI/ered with red chill
ilncl hoi peJIPers, Served with french friea.

BAZAAR

(kne•. shoulder, back?)

~

EXTRAS
Sauerkraut, cheese (Swiss or American), chill- red or green,
cucUmbers, bell peppers, tomaloes, lettuce, mushrooms, pickles,
hot peppers ............................................... 25¢

\

DO YOU HAVE A
SPORTS INJURn

SANTA FE (UPI)- qThe governor has appointed the most liberal,
)eft-wing C;~binet that I've ever
seen. And that's bad for the st;:tte,"
said Sen, Les Houston, DAlbuquerque, Wednesday,
Houston said he h<~s sent a letter to
Gov, Toney Anaya for complete resumes and any other appropriate
comments on each of the governor's
appointees.
Houst_on told the governor he has
"some strong reservations concerning many of the (appointees)."
He described his letter to Anaya
as an attempt" to tip off the governor
in advance of lhe feeling of .a lot of
people in the Senate, "
Fonnal hearings on the appointments begin Thursday.
Paul .Bidennan, Anaya's choice
for Energy and Minerals Secretary,
was questioned by members of the
House Energy and Natural Resources Committee Wednesday.
The committee members wanted
to know about Bidennan's energy
development philosophy.
Rep. Boyd Scott, R-Farrnington,
said the group was concerned that
Biderman's past activities as a
lawyer representing Indian and environmental concerns would mean
he would support constraints on
energy development.

Another Great Offer From

~-----HOT DOGS-----served with mustard, relish, onions.
Extra Ingredients ............ , ........ 25(: each
Kosher Hot Dog .......................... $.99
Knockwurst Hot Dog 1/4 lb.....•......•... $1.89
Polish Sausage .......................... $1.89
Chili Cheese Dog with onions ••••••••••... $1.79
Bacon·Cheese Dog -Chicago Dog .•. , ..• $1.89

"I have warned that we may resort to the last medicine, which is to
cure by cauterization," Otaiba said
in an interview with Abu Dhabi
radio and television. "This is what I
see before me now."

r

&MajortMino<•----~~-~--

By Ramona Nye

Appointees
Challenged,

it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I

•

I

••••••••••••••

75¢

Fudgies •••••••.••..•••.••.••...••••..•...• 60¢
Chocolate chip cookie •.•..••.•.••...•...•• 50¢
Ice cream ............... , ................. 60¢
Cheesecake ........................ , ......80¢

-----·BEVERAGES-----Coke, 7-Up, Diet 7-Up, Orange,
Dr. Pepper, Sun Tea •••••••.•••..•••••.• 50-70¢
Coffee .•.•••.••••.•..• , ••.•••.•.••..••••.• 24¢
Hot chocolate •.•...••..•.•.•••.. , .•••.•••• 50¢
Milk ...•••.•••••••••••••• , •••...••.••••••. 35¢
Orange Juice .••.•.•...•.•..•••..••.•••..•• 50¢
whipped w/egg & Chablis .••...••..•..•••99(:
Hot Tea •••••• , •••••..•••• , •....•.•.••.••• 40(:

----BEER AND WINE---ON TAP
_C,oors ••••• .- ••••••••••• , •• , • ,. •• , ~ ••••• , •• -· ?5¢
Herman .Josephs ••..•••••••.•....•.....••. 85¢

----·BOTTLED BEER----Miller ........... , ...................... $1.15
Miller Lite ........... , .......... , •••. , •• $i.15
St. Pauli Girl •.•.•••••.•••••••••••••••••• $1.75
Lowenbtau. ,. ...................... , • ~ .•• ~ ••• '$1.25

Grolsch •••••••••••...•••••. ,, ................. $2.50
After 2 p.m.
Miller ............. ; ...................... 70(:
lowenbrau ................ , ............... 85(:

----PITCHERS (60 oz.)---arter 2 p;m. with meal
~~··-·····~·························•$2.50

Coors
Herman Josephs ........................ $2.75
_.._ ________ WINE ----------
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Women To Rethink Vocations

-Guest EditorialBottle Bill Leads To
Litter-free Highway
By David Benavides
and Daryl Schwebach

---Opinion--Trend in Group Housing
Replaces Solitary Living
HOl

New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group
During the 19831egislative session, New Mexico's lawmakers will
consider beverage container recycling legislation - also called the
bottle bill. If passed, the bottle bill would do nothing more than
require a five- or ten-cent deposit on all beer and soft drink containers.
Empty beverage containers could then be returned to local grocers or
recycling centers for cash.
Opponents of the bottle bill, mainly large bottling companies,
argue the bill's passage would be an economic disaster to New
Mexico and would do little to reduce litter.
However, states with similar bottle laws have proved just the oppo·
site. In Michigan, can and bottle litter have practically disappeared
from the roadsides. In the first year the bottle law took effect, Michi·
gan's container litter decreased 84 percent and the state's litter control costs dropped 33 percent. In addition. the Michigan bottle bill
resulted in a net gain of approximately 44,000 jobs in the brewing,
bottling, distributing and retailing industries. These figures should be
encouraging to Gov. Anaya and New Mexico legislators who are
trying to cut state expenses and address New Mexico's unemploy·
ment problem.
Oregon officials do not deny there have been some problems with
the bottle bill. A number of small recycling companies have gone out
of business and there was a small increase in beverage costs to the
consumers. But, says Republican Rep .. Paul Hanneman, author of the
Oregon bill, "the results are there for everyone to see, not only in
cleaner roadways but also in cleaner beaches, streams and lakes."
As a result, public opinion surveys in Oregon show 90 percent of
the public support the state's bottle bill. The law has not been repealed in Oregon, nor in any other state which has enacted similar
bottle legislation.
The coalition of container manufacturers and retailers in New Mex·
ico are demonstrating their self-interest in wanting to defeat the
bottle bill. The beverage and retail businesses do not mention the fact
that consumers and taxpayers had to pay fo damaged tires, personal
and livestock injuries and increased litter control costs. Moreover, the
bill's opponents are ignoring the indisputable success which other
states have experienced under the bottle bill. This is a law which New
Mexico needs.

NMPIRG is a student-run organization involved in environmental
and consumer issues and other items of public concern.

--Letters-Games Played On Heart
Beat Choking Big Ones
tditor:
Once again, Steve King has shown his ignorance about the sports
world.
Despite the football players' strike, Super Bowl XVII matches two
teams which have proven to be the best in the N.F.L. Mr. King made
the comment that the Redskins and the Dolphins play on heart. This is
more than can be said for the Dallas Cowboys as they continue to
choke the big games.
Mr. King should be proven wrong again this Sunday. Don Shula,
his team, and staff are the best in the N.F.L. The Dolphins will win on
Sunday as the "Killer Bees" put the sting on the "Hogs.''
Anthony S. Newfield

FA5rrR..1
WARP

5PUP.'

)

By Maxwell Glen
and Cody Shearer
WASHINGTON-On its front page sometime ago, The Washington
Post ~ivulged a secret that many young Americans learned long ago:
Sharmg a house is cheaper- and more sensible· than living alone.
According to the Post's story, in fact, the group-house concept is
sharply reducing demand for more recently constructed singleperson dwellings in and around the nation's capital. Reports frorn
other states echo this trend. As one landlord's representative com·
plained to the Post, "Instead of paying $~00 a month for a onebedroom apartment, you can share a $100,000 house and pay $250.
It's a lot more value for the buck."
Time was, of course, when "group house" connoted illicit activi·
ties. Overgrown yards and unmarried people of both sexes in close
quarters. Residential neighborhoods rarely threw welcoming parties
for newcomers who favored the Grateful Dead at 3 a.m. Indeed, as
late as 1978, residents of Berkeley demanded a law requiring that
group house residents park their autqmobiles off the street to ease
·
curbside congestion.
Yet, as the Post discovered, simple economics has turned the
radical into the chic. More so than previous generations, a wide
variety of young Americans have moved in with friends, lovers and
complete strangers to save money.
According to the Census Bureau, the number of households comprising "unrelated individuals" rose 72.4 percent between 1970 and
1980, or from 14 million households to almost 26 million households.
This increase was more than three times that of any other living
arrangement during the decade. No wonder, then, that the group
house has evolved from a den ofiniquity to a major factor in the real
estate market.
In addition to its economic needs, the group house caters to the
baby boom's fancy for having it all. Group-house members gain
access to a well~cared-for house (often much like the one in which
they were raised) as well as more space than they could otherwise
afford, a yard and pleasant surroundings. With the presence ofthree
or more housemates also come increased quantities of furniture and
beer and an enhanced sense of safety. It's sort of like an overnight
club. ··
Yet if the group-house concept seems form-fitted to our contemporaries, it's unclearwhetherthey'rewell-suited to living in numbers.
While some friends thrive on a cooperative environment, others often
don't seem willing or aple to make the necessary sacrifices. Unfortunately, in our own experience, group-house horror stories have been
more the rule than the exception. For example:
A 25-year::old woman enters into a year-long lease for a threebedroom house and invites to move in. Yet, after inviting in a lover
and upsetting the two house members, she moves out two months
later, regardless of the legal and financial burdens her departure
places on the other two.
"A lot of people go into s group house blindly, without thinking
about the responsibilities,'' explains Nancy Brandwein, co-author of
The Gtoup House Handbook. ''They expect their lives will go on as
smoothly as iftheywere living alone, and then don'twantto deal with
the problems.''
.
According to Brandwein and company's survey of 300 group
houes, most house-sharing arrangements don't survive a year in their
original form. The high turnover rate reflects the fact that group
houses are, first and foremost, marriages of convenience. Though we
live with others, we don't always love it.
But whatever house sharers do to get along, economics will increasingly be the mediator-of-last-resort. As cycles for high rents and
condo conversion increase pressure to form groups, Americans may
spend more than the proverbial two to four years in group homes.
Shared living space ill America may never match that in commun.ist countries, butit is an increasingly popular option with contemporaries who are well into their 30s, married or both, If the group house
becomes less transitional, it will be taken more seriously.
Until then, it's everyone for himself.

CIU'eer explorapon i~ the focus of
a workshop to be held at the University of New Mexico Women's
Center Feb. I through March 8.
The workshop is designed for
career changers and those choosing
a first career or simply thinking about what they want out of work.
During the sessions, Landra
White, counselor at the Women's
Center, will provide sources of in-

formation about occupations and
vocational interest testing. She will
also speak on the relationship between personality and job satisfac·
tion.

priorities and whether these values
match the demands of the job. ·
The group will meet from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesdays.

"Besides interests. and abilities,
many factors affect how well you
'fit' in an occupatio»," White said.
These include motivations for working, how individuals approach tasks
and co-workers, values and personal

There is a $2 fee and participants·
must attend the first session. In·
terested people must register in person at the Women's Center, 1924
Las LomasAve. NE from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday.

ASUNM
continuect from pagfl 1
$4,985.40 to the New Mexico Public Interest Research Group after
hearing from NMPJRG Director
Dave Benevides, who said his organization had managed to increase
service despite losing political bat·
ties last year which saw the budget
for the information group fall from
$13,000 to Jess than $8,000.

Organization was given $1 ,225, - fixed-funding formula for student
· while $2,682.16 was appropriated publications was also passed, as was
to cover ge11eral expenses for UNM a resolution calling for better access
Homecoming 1982, and $775 was totheSUBforhandicappedpersons.
A bill to fund a student advertisallocated to establishment of an
ASUNM ''Outstanding Teacher ing service was defeated 9-7 in the
Award,"
only close vote of the Wednesday
Following a forceful presentation meeting.
Oil behalf of the Black Student UnThe senate also confirmed the
ion by Speakers Committee Chair- appointments of Denick Senano,
man Frank Parks and Assistant brother of ASUNM Vice-president
Tutorial Program Director Harold Dan Serrano, as Film Committee
Barnwell, $3,215.40 was passed chairman; Linda Larson as bead of
unanimously for that organization's New Mexico Union Theater concesactivities.
sions; Nancy Sisson as Popular EnA resolution that directs the Stu· tertainment Committee chairman
dentPublicationsBoardtohandleall and Ray Garcia as Computer Use
funds allocated by the ASUNM Committee chairman.

Joe Cavaretta

CALVIN HORN
Another $3,600 was set aside for
the ASUNM Lobby Committee, described as "the single most impor·
tant organization to be funded by the
senate" by ASUNM President
Michael Gallegos.
The fledgling Tutorial Program
received $5,548 after an amendment
to increase the number oflutors from
12 to 16 was adopted. The Conceptions Southwest magazine got
$3,800.
The National Chicano Health

ifflup ~flllee
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Today's Events

The NowMoxlco Daily Lobo Is published Monday through Friday every regular week. of the

DON'T TELL TIJUANA
They think Ma'l'itas
must lie made w
J.r.;.r.<.J'>·~ tequila. But vodka IIMikes
a great Russian
Ma1111rital You
must keep it secret
and use onlr La Paz
Margarita Mix.

Tile Sonduory Groop will have 1 closed discussion
AA ·mectinR, tor ilcohotlc5 only, at noon today It the
Newman Center, 1815 Las l.omA$ N.E.
Tilt UNM SkJdMn& ciub wtli bold theltlirst
meeting this sc:mestt!r at 1 p.m. today Jn the SUB,

rodm231E.

N.,. Mt~leo fobll< lnlemt 11-reh Groop will
hold an Informal nteetlnl to discuss the boUle bill
campalgrt, the landlord/tenant project and .other
mattcrut 7:4! p.m. today In Onega Hall, room249.
Open to the public.
-Soli Donee Clob meets from 1:lo to 9:30 p.m•
Tburidays In the sun, room 250Cb. The. club
locus<! iln Dances of Unl,.rsal Petce, •imple
m~h.atlve dancl!! tislna .son as and th~nu from triaj_or

world rellsfons. No .,perlence """""IY• All in·
teresled llre.. invited 10 attend. More Information 11
available at 268·5743 ar 268.002!1,
Nodve ANetltaa Chr&tlla Ftllowllolp will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday In the sua, rQQm· 231l. Opc;n to the
public.

.
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OLD WIVES' TALE: Sir John Falstaff (Robert Sheets} is confronted by a jealous husband
(Arthur Barrett) during the Albuquerque Opera Theater's musical rendition of
Shakespear~'s "The Merry Wives of Windsor."

The use of

Shakespearean Comedy Performed
By Opera Theater Seeking Diversity

HYPNOSIS
in counseling

By Eddie Tafoya

A lecture for students and personnel
in
Counseling, Psychology, Health
Volunteer Work and Related Fields
Given by:

NORMAN KATZ PH D
Thursday, Jan. 27, 7:30pm
College of Education Bldg.
Room 104
50¢ donation at the door to help cover
cost of renting the facility
Offered by

..

. . Jo

........

..

UNM

CRISIS
CENTER
277-3013
We Listen

an audience."
The other projects in the AOT
season are Tosca and Hansel and
Gretel, which were featured at
the beginning of the season, and
Carmen, which will come to life
in April.
Having chosen these popular
operas, the AOT decided on The
Merry Wives of Windsor because
its lightheartedness contrasted
with the children's story of Hansel and Gretel and the seriousness of Tosca and Carmen.
"If you know the Shakespeare
story," Tate-Opal said, "you'll
see that the opera follows the play
rather closely ... It's totally
amusing.
"It's along the lines of a Gil-

This weekend at the KiMo
Theater, the Albuquerque Opera
Theater will present The Merry
Wives of Windsor, an opera based
on the famous play by the grand
old bard himself- William
Shakespeare.
This rendition of the popular
play is a "fast-paced, rollicking
farce," said director Sally TateOpal, who later added that she
chose to do this particular show
because the AOT wanted some
diversity in its season.
"We chose to do a couple of
very well-known operas," said
Tate-Opal, "so tlfat we would
know whctheror not we could get

You probably could never catch
flicks like these at the local cinemas:
The dance division of the University of New Mexico theater arts
department is presenting a one-day
Dance Film Festival Sunday at 4

Time to set up your own Darkroom!

p.m. in Rodey Theater, located in
UNM's Fine Arts Center.
Ritual and experimentation will
be combined in a series of four films
on dance, ranging in length from 16
to 35 minutes. Dance faculty mem-

From
January 17th
to the 29th

Film up to

B • W Paper up to

Darkroom Supplies

25°k off

50% off

20·25°k Off

Enlarger Clearance!

bert and"SUiiTvan show that is
done for laughs."
Tosca and Hansel and Gretel,
the first two shows of the season,
were sold out "before the doors
eVen opened," said Nancy
Luecke from AOT's board of
directors.
Appearing in The Merry Wives
of Windsor are Robert Sheets as
Sir John Falstaff, Louise Mendius as Alice Ford, and Marianne
Barrett as Meg Page.
The show plays Friday and
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the
KiMo, located on the northwest
comer of Fifth Street and Central.
Call243-0591 or 298-0881 for
tickets and information.

Dance Division Hosts Movie Festival

's

Last2Days

CALL 243·21 00

1710 Central Ave, SE
Just west c;af Unlverlsy Blvd.

Coronary Claims
Alabam·a's ~Bear' j 50 4 OFF

MWF 9:00-4;00
nh 9:00-3:oo

~
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I

New Pizza Sizes! I
I
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Sold for More!
Bought for Less!
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,.----------------------------------------.
I PIZZA EXPD rs··s
FREE DELIVEP.YI
II
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Sports

As low as 119.95 with a lensf
(and a free easel
For lwo Weeks Onlyf

2929 Monte Vista NE
Just East of UNM
phone 265-3562

ber Judith Bennahum says ''anyone
interested in dance would want to
attend the program."
FolloWing is a list of the four
films:

• Dream Dances of the Kashia
Pomo Indians; performed by the
women of this tribe of Southwestern
Indians;
• Cloud Dance, a new film about
modern dance that features the
famous contemporary dancer and
choregrapher Andy de Groot;
• Ballet with Edward Villella, a
flim in which Villella, lead dancer of
the New York City Ballet, describes
the making of a ballet performance.
• Space City, a new experimental
film by famous modem dancer Kenneth King, with a focus on dreams
and space.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI) Alabama's legendary Paul "Bear"
Bryant, winningest football coach in
college history, died Wednesday at
Druid City Hospital, where he was
admitted Tuesday suffering from
chest pains .
Bryant's death came as a surprise
since hospital officials had indicated
earlier in the day that Bryant was not
in serious condition.
Nursing supervisor June Hoggle
said Bryant rested well Tuesday
night. "He slept well. His vital signs
remained stable," she. said.
The hospital had scheduled a
news conference later in the day,
presumably to announce whether or
not Bryant had suffered a heart
attack.
Bryant retired as Alabama's
coach after the Crimson Tide beat
Illinois 21-15 in the Liberty Bowl
last month. It was his 323rd career
victory' more than any other college
football coach. He broke Amos
Alonzo Stagg's record of 314 wins
in 1981.

The coaching legend was at the
home of a longtime friend, Jimmy
Hinton, when he was stricken by the
chest pains, He was rushed to Druid
City Hospital by ambulance.
~<He had been here about 10 minutes and was talking about how
good he felt and I was telling him
how good he looked. And a few minutes after he sat down, he had a few
pains and some breathing problems
and we called his doctor and then the
paramedics," said Hinton.
Hinton said Bryant's cardiologist,
Dr. William Hill, arrived at the
house about the same time as the
ambulance and Tuscaloosa city paramedics . The physician accompanied Bryant to the hospital.
Hospital officials would not immediately confirm the death, but Lt.
Gov. Bill Baxley announced
Bryant's death to an awed Alabama
Senate in Montgomery.
Officials at Hayes Chapel Funeral
Home said they would be handling
the funeral arrangements.

Nationally Ranked Lady
Lobos To Take On USC
talent but we could never put it
together at the same time.''

By Robin Anderson
The 13th-ranked University of
New Mexico women's gymnastics
team took first at the University of
Maryland Invitational Jan. 22 and is
back home at Carlisle Gym preparing for competition against University of Southern Colorado and
Odes'sa. ·
· · · ·
··
The UNM men's gymnastics
team will go against Long Beach
7:30 p.m. Friday in Carlisle Gym.
Southern Colorado will be here
7:30p.m. Saturday to take on the
Lady Lobos. Coach Pete Langdon
said the Lobos should take the meet
because they beat USC at the Rocky
Mountain Open earlier in the
season.
"Assuming the girls perform as
they have been, we can beat Southem Colorado," Longdon said.
Longdon said they would probably lose at least four points from the
team score because Tracy Kwiat"
kowski, who was injured, will not
be competing.
The Odessa Junior College gym·
nastics team, which will be here
7:30 p.m. Feb. 1, is ranked third
nationally, and Langdon said they
are one of the best in junior college
gyllillastics.
"This year we have depth and~
performing well," Longdon satd.
"Before this year we always had the

To stay ranked, Longdon said, the
team needs good scores despite who
they go against.
The men's competition with Long
Beach should be a good meet,
according. Jo UNM £oach Rusty
Mitchell. ''The meet gives everybody a chance to participate," he
said.
For this meet, Mitchell said he is
counting on Matt Arnot, Jim Griego
and Mike Schmitt in all-around
competition. The specialists will be
Steve Hill, pommel horse; Scott
Herold, rings; Craig Kromi, pommel horse and parallel; Blake
Hughes, rings; Peter Ruffu, floor,
vaulting, parallel and high bar; and
either Mike Wright or Greg Wasinger on the floor and high bar.

ASUNM Film CommlffM presents

Tickets will be sold at the door at
$2.5() for t1NM students and $3 for
general admission. For ticket information contact UNM's Fine Arts
Box Office at 277-4402.

Navy Play Seeks
Acting Recruits
The Albuquerque Little Theater
announces auditions for Mister
Roberts Jan. 29 and 30 at 2. p.m.
This World War II naval comedy has
many parts open for men of all ages.
One woman is needed between the
ages of 20 and 35. Mister Roberts
will be directed by Sandy Brady and
will play March 11 through 27, Call
242-4750 for more information.
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Super Bowl Sunday
at
We'll have all your favorite beverages. Including
Bloody Mary specials
and 50¢ drafts! Homemade posole, hot dogs,
pizza & free popcorn.
Three giant screens
to watch the super
teams battle it outl It all
starts at noon Super Bowl
Sunday at Ned's. Because ·
it's not who wins or loses.
It's where you watch the game.
Ned's on

BE!\RIRG SKI BQUIPMEBT
FB.OM US K:&AlfS
EASY P.ABKIRG
'
.Al\TD FAST
"HOME OF
THE
BELOVED
SKI
DOCTOR"

• Certified ski technicians
on staff
• First quality name brand
equipment - Hart,
Dynutar,'.rrak, Ge•e,
IIUJI.U'y, '.ryrolia

• Boots: Mens, Ladies,
Juniors
• Cross conntry and alpine
~Junior

and Adult

• car racks and ski clothing
• 24-hotll' service on repairs,
refiniShing, & mounti.n.g
• Group Rates
• Easy Parking

Directed by.

Alfred ·Hitchcock
Thursday and Friday
Showtimes: 7:00, 9:30
Undergraduates $2/Graduates. Public $2.50

SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

!

7509 Menaul N.E.

(at Pennsylvania)
(505) 884-6611
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Classified Advertising

paid, 1218 Copper NE. Four blocks to UNM. 8426170.
1/31
FREI'< RENT TO ROOMMATE. possible, In ex·
change for minor help, Bernalillo, NM- 15 minutes
from campus, 861-4476, 867·2221,
1/28
TilE CJTADJ';L-SUPERB locatio!} near U.NM nnd
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $~20, All utilities puid, Delu)!e
kitchen whh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 15ZO University NE.l43-2494. tfn

Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Marron Hall Room 131
RF.AJ>V FOR SOMETJIJNG different? Try
something really exciting. Skydivel Call Albuquerque
Parachute Centre 877-4016. Discount to students.
Safe! Exciting! Fuul.
1128
TYPEWRITER J{EP,\JR SERVICE. Work
guaranteed, 242-3227, 842·1623.
217
TilE CERVICAL CAP Is a barrier method of birth
control, While under study by the F.D.A., ll Is
available locally through New Mexico Women's SelfHelp Group. Call268-4829,
211
TIJERAPEUTIC MASSAGt:: BACK and neck
treatments, aids ln relieving tension, helps sore
muscles. Licensed therapists. Natural Harmony
Therapeutics. 266-0777.
l/3 I
I'ROFESSJONAL TYPING BY English MAl editor.
Vas( experience w/dtssertalions, papers, llditing
available 256-0916.
1/31
ACULt:X WOUJ) PROCESSING: Thesis, disser·
tutlons, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831-3181.

1: Personals
TIUSII, THE •'UN has Just begun! K~ep a level head,
good luck ;md never give up! All my love, your real
nnd soon to be PI Phi sister. P.S.
1/27
UV.F.ItOCI(AUII,LY IN Alb? That's right, daddy-o.
The Breakers at Gibrultars. Jan.2~·30.
1/28
JOHN A. UAPI'Y 19th. Amy.
1/27
011, I'OI'CORN, SIX n~vors now at toe Mixed Bag.
121 YaleSE, !1: block south ofCeMral.
1/28
JOliN CASCIARO, CAI.L Navy Aviation Programs
766-2335. Urgent!.
1127
WANTEI>: ATHU:TICAU.Y EXPERIENCED
women for first division soccer team. 255-29~9. l/27
GRtEN Cllli,J SOUR cream burritos- all you can
eat. $3.95 after 5 p.m. Flour tortillas fill~d with
beun.5, sour cream, Las Cruces chili strips. smothered
in green chill sauce and topped with a salad. Morning
CJimyCafe, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
1128
STUDENT VOI.UNn;ERS NEEJ)f;J) in 35 community agencies. Oaln sntisfactlotl of service and
valuable c~perlence. Call247-0497 or256-1663. 3/4
SI'IUNG IIREAK IN New York! Jun. 26th deadline.
I:arn up to three credit hours In Fine Arts (T,A. 290·
002 (4115)). Shows, tours, seminars. 292·7195, 277·
4332.

5. ForSale

1/28

GUITAR U',SSONS, JNSTRUMI';NTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-3315.
tfn
OAYCARE IN MY UNM-area home. Ages 2-5.
Everyday but Thursday. 256-0815.
1/27
•:XPERT TYI'ING. TIIF.SIS, dissertations, briefs.
Medical, legal. Reasonable, Helen299-5351.
211
IIOME TYPING/EDITING service. Retired
professor. Grammar, spelling, confidentialitY
guaramccd. 292-343 I.
1/28
TYP.IST, ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
2128
A·l TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
1131
l4110UR TYPING wvlce. 881-0628.
2/1

J/28

WOitK·SnH>Y STUot:NTS seeking employment
for Spring scmesw. Please apply at Food Service
Officeut Student Union Building,
1/28
IIOME-MAilE MEATl.OAt'- all you can eat.
$.1.95 after S p.m. Wftll real masl1cd potatoes, homemade gravy and famous Morning Glory cole slaw.
Morning Glory Cafe, 2933 Monte Vista NE.
1/28
I'Rf.ClNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
CONTACTS·POUSIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn UOOMMATE WANTED, 1WO-bcdroom apt.,
MOR•: nt:LJCIOUS VARJI-;ru;,'j of fudge at the
furnished, utilities paid. Sl20/mo. Marchello 266Ml~cd Bag. 121 YaleSE, V.. block south of Central.
1814.
1/28
1/28 BEAUTU'UL CONDO -ALL utilities paid. Eagle's
PASSPORT, IDENTU'JCATJON PHOTOS. Fast, , Nest (O!rard/Gibson). All extras, vacant S295. 884inexpensive, pleasing. Lowest prices in town! Two for $298.
2/2
SS, Four for $7, Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley SHARE TWO-BEilROOM furnished apt. $112.50
SE, on the corner of Silver and Wellesley, or caii26S· I plus V.. utilities. 255·0443.
2/1
1323.
tfn
WANn:D: ROOMMATE FOR two-bedroom
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass apartment (Mission Hill), Leave message on recorder,
frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold 293-6635.
1/28
rimless. SS4.50 (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menuul N.E., across from LuBelles.
tfn fOR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E.. $200/mo.. for one person, $220/mo. for 2
ACCURATE INfORMATION ABOUT con· persons, aU utilil!es paid, 5125 securitY deposit. Fully
trnception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
294·0171.
tfn children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
SHARE JIOUSE IN rural neighborhood. 12 minutes
from campus. $87/mo. plus Yi utilities, Cull 345·
1514.
2/1
LOST: PEARL NECKLACE. VerY sentimental. If
SIIARF.
HOME,
NE
Heights,
private
bath,
garage
round, please caii277•2S7l after 8 p.m. Reward.
1/28 space, north campus ride available, female preferred,
1127
SI2S/month, Call evenings 296-7459.
REWARJJ FOR BLACK trifold wallet lost Jan, 19.
Cnll Richard 864-7331.
1/27 ONE DR $130. Studio $200 furnished and utilities

4. Housing

2. Lost & Found
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Bright Future Futon Company
Spacesawt Mom: 3J' x 111' - $115
S11JDENT SPECIAL: 10~ cH.c:aant
1\:llh siUd<'flf 10
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1702 SUVeJ' SE

243-0338
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Work Study Jobs
for Spring S•m•st•r.
Apply at Food S.rvlc•
OHic• In th• SUD
.

c;overed
.,.,-agon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLDTOWN
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~ ROCK OUT TONIGHT fl. I
II 7 EVERY THUR:DAY 7-lOp.m.
II
I
Experience & Enjoy M·TV
I
II
Rock Groups Performing on
I1
1
2 Big Screens
I
ROLLER WEST
I
II
2720COORSS.W.
II
1
I $1 OFF WITH THIS AD
I
II. UNM SPECIAL ONLY $2
I
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3 miles south or Central on Coors SW
15 min. from tJNM

873•1924

Register to
Win FREE Skates!

--------------- ---------• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
• EYEGLASSES

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays''
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

....

ALASKA. SUMMER JOBS. Good money$$. Parks,
fisheries, wilderness resorts, Jogging and much
more•• , "Summer Employment Guide" 1983
employer listings. $4.9S. Alasco, Box2573, Saratoga,
CA 95070-0573.
2/2
EXPERIENCE)) WINDOW WASHER, part-time
and Saturdays. 294-1411.
2/2
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN employment for
Spring semester, apply at Food Service Office in
Student Union Building.
1/28
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields, SS0051,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write JJC,
Box 52-NM·I, Corona Dtl Mar, CA 92625.
2/15
EXPERIENCE)) PHONE WORKERS, part·time.
294-1411.
2/2
IIOUSEWJVES OR HUSBANDS needed for parttime opportunity with new health company (Herbalife). Earn an extra $100-$500 per month. 2SS·
9866.
2/2
DECEMBER, MAY GRADUATES: The Marine
Corps is looking for qualified grads to apply for the
Aviation Officer Candidate program. Apply today.
Call766-2816 for an appointment.
2/l
APPLICATIONS BEING TAXEN for positions at
the Girl Scout Summer Camp ln the Jemez Mountains. Need nurse, riding staff, counselors, handyman
and kitchen aides. Call243-9581.
2/2
JOB INTERVIEWS? BE prepared! New handbook
contains hundreds of questions, answel'$, hints and
tips to Improve your chances. Moneyback guarantee,

II
. CITY""
I
2 Slices of Cheese Pizza I
& A Large Soft Drink
1
1
1
$1.65
I
wltli CCIUpOn lodtiV 1•27
I
...._
....,~E . . . ..
12~-2 ~a:.r:~

I
I

3. Services

u

6. Employment

.--------------,
I~

FOUND: CALCULATOR !JURING finals week last
~emester. Describe and claim at Ill Marron Hall.
1/27
t'LUTE I.OST AT SUB or tibmry.lfreturned, nice
reward. Call266·1763.
J/31
CLAIM YOt,rR LOST possessiort5 at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn

GUITAR LESSONS. ALL styles. 21 years teaching.
l/28
John Mitchell268-0496.
OVERWEIGHT? NEED OVERWEIGIIT people for
212
an all natural program. Call now 255·9866.
DAY CARE NEXT to UNM. M-F 8·5. 842-5361.
211

1976 HONDA CB360T. Runs, but needs engine
work. $275, 298-2895,
2/2
IDM CORRECTING SELECTRIC II in excellent
condition. Call242-6961, $7()0.
1/3 I
MEN'S IO·SPEED bike, Excellent condition, $90.
Adding machine $10, 277-3520 days, 293-5312
evenings.
1/28
PEAVY.T60 ELECTRIC guitar. Hard-shell case,
Fender practice amp. AU in e~cellent condition, $325
(firm), 268-9525 (Jefl),
2/2
BROTHER CASSETIE ELECTRIC correcting
typewriter.E~cellent ~ondit.ion. $125,242-7124. 1/28
1977 SCJROCCG, FOUR·speed, AM/fM cassette,
36 mpg, e~cellent condilion, below book, 266-9337.
1/27
CALCULATOR, Tl·59 PROGRAMMABLE With
magnetic tape. Library modules include master and
EE. Comes with printer/security cradle. Call Ranger
345-9031 before 5 p.m. Priee$300.
2/1
R•;CONJ)JTJONED SELECTRIC I typewriters
$495, O,J,C. 292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415
(evenings).
2/23
SAMSUNG STEREO, 30/watts, $80. Speakers $40
each, negotiable. 277-3674.evenings,
2/2
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD. Excellent condition,
2,600 miles w/some e~tras, $1950, 881-9861.
1/28
FOUR STRING DULCIMER, Nice Instrument. Call
266·1763.
1/31
BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899, OIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296-3415 (evenings).
2/23

265-3828
4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

Send $6.95 to Job Interview Han!lbook, Drawer
381L, Bo~ 16042, Albuquerque, NM 87191.
1127
MEN J\ND WOMEN needed lc;J sell Imported
Moroccon leather goods, shirts, dresses, Also highfaslllon and novelty belts, headbands and accessories,
20% commission. Must have car. Contact Michel M.
lbguy (or leave name and phone pumber) at 171014
OoldSE,
.
.
tfn
U.S. TOBACCO COMPANY Is seeldng a colleg;
representative to present companY 11nd products on
and around campus. Send resume to P.O. Box 35157,
Station D, Albuquerque, NM 87176.
1/31

4TH-WAY STUDY group forming, Call Steve or
Sarah 299-7522.
·
1/28
NEED TICKETS TO NCAA Men's Basketball final
fo11r. Will pay triple the price for good seats. Calll303-486-3593 anytime!.
1/27
LEATHER JACKETS, SS0·$12S. Used and imperfect jackets, great condition, Kaufman's; a Real
ArmY-N!lvy S!Ore, 504 Yale Sf!, 265-7777.
2/2
STUDENT DIRECTORIES NOW available! $1 al
UNM Bor;Jkstore and Information Center in SUB,
Limited supply, get yours now I.
.1/28

7.

9. Las N oticias

Trav~l

ANGEL FLIGHT IS accepting new members I Attend
an orientation on Feb. I at 7 p.m. at the AFROTC
lluilding, 1901 Las Lomas on the UNM cantpuc. If
you have any questions, call247-4006.
2/2
TRY SOMI';THJNG NEW this semester, Learn to
skydlve! For more info, come to room 231 E of the
SUB tonight! Old and new members encouraged to
attend.
1/27
DANCE REGGAE· LIONYITE - Saturday, 8:30
p.m., Old Airport Terminal Building, 2920 YaleSE,
south of Gibson at the airport. Beer and Wine.
Benefit for CARD. 842-1194.
1/28
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticias,
tfn

ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
In the Daily Lobo,
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WOOL COAT SALE. Select militarY coats V. off
(under $10). Kaufman's: a Real Army-Navy Store,
504 Yule SE, 265-7777,
2/2
ASTROLOGICAL NATAL CHARTS, Perfect
anniversarY and birthday gifts, Call evenin11s 2967459.$20.
1127
WANTED; GOOD QUALITY Racing Touring
bicycle. Call Max after7;30 p.m. 266-6940,
1/31

,--------------------------·
INDIA KITCHEN
I
I
II ro=gr::~~ ...995
I1
I

292•7790

I

lDMYLUNCHIPECW.a.•l

I
I
I
I
I
.I
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Good Till Feb. 11 with this add

I
I
1
I
I
1

INCLUPES

CHICKEN CURRY DINNER
LOBHIA DHAL DINNER
with breed, fried rice, dry veg., nate, plcklaa and hotaauce

LUNCH 11:30-2:30, MON·FRI
DINNER 5:30-9:00 SUN-THURS, 5:30-10:00 FRI & SAT

11048 MONTGOMERY at JUAN TABO

-~------------------------~~
Friends or Relatives
let them know! We have openings for parttime occasional and on-call food service
work (will train).
Have them apply at Food Service office Main level SUB
or call 277-2811. Ask for Debbie or Julie.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Stitches
5 Obscenity
9 High
14 Bunker
15 USSR river
16 Lover
17 ''Rio-"
181.D. card
20 Bakery pro
21 Ginger ale;
e.g.
22 Tot's toy
23 Members
25 Crises
27 The Censor
29 Graze
30Con game
dupe
34 Excessive
36 Makeover
38 Vehicle
39 Everywhere:
4 words
42 Sierra43 Gadget
44 Cat sound
45 Center
46 Twosome
47 Couch
49 Age group
51 Teeth
54 Achieve

58 Objective
60 Bole
61 Knight's
milieu:
2 words
63 Sharp point
64 Terra65 Kind of gin
66 Chemical
suffix
67 Brace
68 Bore
69 Spruce
DOWN
1 Despoil
2 Shrub genus
3 Painting
4 Old Greek
city
5 Man's nickname
6 Radio, TV,
etc.
7 Beyond criticism
8 Color
9 Melodies
10 Garret
11 Skip over
12 Sense
13 Hurried
19 Weight allowance

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

24 Slat
26 School subj.
28 Verse
30 Honey:
Pharm.
31 Very hard
32 Contest
33 Was aware
34 Mineral
35 Table spread
37 Wrangle
38 Kid
40 Singleton
41 Bad - , Ger-

many
46 Batter
48 Attach
49 Of seafloods
50 Farm buildings
52 Italian gulf
53 Fish
54 Curves
55 Binge
56 Teach: lnf.
57 Stake
59 Contact
62 Serpent

